
 

 

3. Nighthawks Summer Cup - Invitation 

Date: 

20.08.15 / 08.00h – 19.30h (first game starts at 08.00h) 

Location: 

Hellgrundweg 50 
22525 Hamburg 

Parking is possible on the large parking lot in front of  the arena 

Tournament fee: 

350 EUR per team (including ice rent, ice preparation, referee, breakfast, lunch, coffee, cake and beer 
all you can drink) (Food and drinks are only included for Hockey Players. Fans and Staff can buy beer 
and Co. for fair prices) 

Pls transfer the money until 20.07.16 to the following account: 

Stephan Kunkel 
DKB (Bank, money institute) 
IBAN: 43 1203 0000 1019 2420 88 
BIC: BYLADEM1001 
 

 What we need to know: 

Pls send us a players list and if possible the amount of fans joining your team. 

If you are in need for players, pls ask us and do not contact players from Hamburg on your own. 
There are some special (troublemaker) players in Hamburg, which are not welcome to the 
tournament) 
 

Tournament Regulations: 

·       It’s a non checking tournament (oldtimer rules), non-intentional body contact is condoned. (slap 
shots are allowed) 



·       Active league players are not allowed, only hobby players are authorized to play. 

·       A team has to be present at the ice-rink at least 5 minutes before the game starts. 

·       Each game takes no more than 25 minutes. 

·       Every team plays against each other. 

·       Each match won delivers  3 points. 

·       Any equal game delivers  1 point. 

·      The last three tournament games are playoffs. Team with the most points will play the team with 2nd 
most points for the tournament victory. Team with the 3rd most points will play team with the 4th 
most points for place 3. Teams with 5th most points will play Team with 6th most points for place 5. 

·      If there is a tie (points) between two teams after the preliminary round the difference of goals scored 
and goals against in the tournament will decide. If there is a tie at the end of our playoff round, a 
quick shootout (3 shooters) will take place. 

·        If the referee blows his whistle, please avoid delays, TIME IS SHORT! 

·      Any interruption, referee or injuries during the game: The time runs through. 

·      Anyone who commits a serious offense will be removed from the Tournament. 

·      Anyone who abuses the referee hits the showers. 

·      After ending each game, shake hands and quickly change teams for the next game - for the ice    
preparation, we have a tight schedule. 

·       In case of injuries on and off the ice etc:  Everybody takes the risk on his own responsibility! 

  

Good to know: 

·      In the locker room or corridors shooting with pucks or balls is not allowed. 

       We will get only two dressing room. (It’s not our homeice rink) 

·      Please keep the locker room and corridors clean all time. 

·      It’s not allowed to smoke inside the ice stadion. 

·      The award ceremony will take place directly after the last game. There are awards for each team. 

·       Players Night Saturday evening: We will rent an area at Große Freiheit 36 for all teams and fans. It’s 
directly at the Reeperbahn/Kiez. (Europe’s biggest party Area/red light district) You will find a lot of 
Discos, Bars and Nightclubs nearby. (same place like last year) 



 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 


